Anna Riedmiller, Independent
Botanica

Ethan Conrady, Heights
Old Town

Hope Wedel
Valley Center H.S.

SALE EXPIRES October 31, 2022
Joe Petrakis,Valley Center,
Old Town

Mary Martin, Circle,
Botanica

Hannah Hensley, Trinity
Studio

Tyler Anderson,
Collegiate,Brick Yard

The most creative senior portraits you can get.
Your senior portrait is the most important photo you’ll ever have taken.
You want to choose the professional senior photographer who can make
you look your very best. The best time to have your senior portraits
created is right now...and get the best savings.
If you want the most creative, unique and fun senior portrait experience
ever, professional photographer, Christopher Clark is your only choice.
At Christopher Clark’s studio, you’ll get:
• Portraits that don’t look like anyone else’s.
• Stunning images like nothing you’ve seen before.
• Innovative, timeless photographic styles.
• Professional, friendly and responsive service.
• Outstanding value for your hard-earned money.
Your photographer, Christopher, is recognized by his peers as one of the
nation’s leading senior photographers. It’s not hard to see why when you
look at the images in this brochure. Compare them with those from any
other studio—when you do, there’s really no comparison.
Christopher is a leader because he’s never satisfied, and he’s always
looking to innovate, improve, and bump his game up. He’s not just a
follower of trends—he starts them! That’s why your portraits at Christopher
Clark have that creative edge you won’t find anywhere else.

Graham Potter, Independent, Botanica

Blake Hawkns, Valley Center, Headshot Green

Taylor MArshal, Clearwater, Headshot Green Screen

Read what these mom’s told us about their experience with Christopher
The work that Chris does is absolutely amazing! Photographed both of my sons. The results
are a true representation of them that I’ll have forever. Angela Zeorlin
“Chris, Josh’s portraits just arrived. WOW that was fast, and they look AMAZING!
Thank you so much!” -Angie Yonkin (Mom of Josh Yonkin)

Ethan hawkins, Valley Center (Studio)
Nikki Thomas Heights, 2014 (Studio)

33 DAY SALE going on now. Information and Reservations call 316-305-9150
Hundreds of photos, more info on-line at www.christopherclarkphotography.com

Matt Smith, Andover
Studio Green Screen

Nicole Park, East, Botanica

DeMare Simms, Derby, Studio “Your Stuff”

Why your portraits will look better at Christopher Clark.
1. Awesome poses that make you look good but don’t make you look like everybody else.
No assembly line photography here. Christopher respects the uniqueness of each senior
he photographs. You’ll look better than you ever thought possible!
2. Soft, flattering lighting that brings out your best features. Christopher has developed a
sophisticated lighting system that makes you look like a magazine model. No other
studio comes close!
3. The most variety in photographic style options. Studio? Outdoors? Urban scenes?
Park? How about with your instrument, uniform, pet or hobby?
At Christopher Clark, you choose the photo shoots that best fit your personality.
4. No cheesy, outdated effects or backgrounds. Take a look at your yearbook. See a lot of
dull, boring, old-school backgrounds? Awkward poses? Fake smiles? Your senior portraits
don’t have to look that way—and if Christopher Clark photographs you, they won’t!

5. The most skilled Photoshopping you’ll find anywhere. Check out the
images here and at our website www.christopherclarkphotography.com.
Note how flawless the complexions look, without that hazy, plasticky look
most studios give you. Note, too, how we don’t do those crazy or bogus
special effects that will look outdated next year.
6. Senior portraits you will be proud of. You have your portraits made for
right now, but you’re also going to have them for the rest of your life. A
Christopher Clark senior photograph is one you will enjoy as much in ten
years as you will right now.

Your senior portraits are much too important to trust to anyone else.
For more info , samples and to book on line go to our website.
Or Call 316-305-9150 for your appointment today!
3 DAY SALE GOING ON NOW-Up to 75% OFF-see back page.

How a Christopher Clark photo shoot is different.
First and foremost, Christopher will spend time with you before the
shoot discussing exactly the kinds of photos you want. You can bring
pictures to show him what you like. He listens!
(Oh—and he listens to parents, as well.)
During your photo shoot, you will be amazed as Christopher
performs his magic. Every pose, every expression is natural; it just feels
right. He knows that in order for you to look good when you’re being
photographed, you have to feel good first. And Christopher knows how
to help even the most camera-shy seniors feel great, and look their very
best. You can tell he’s a professional photographer...not a part timer

Read what this dad said about Christopher!
“We have enjoyed working with Chris on several different projects over the past
year. He is always focused on getting the absolute best pictures to capture the
occasion and it’s a pleasure working with him.”
–Phil Anderson, father of Tyler Anderson, Collegiate

In fact, many seniors comment how it hardly even seemed that they
were being photographed at all!
Your confidence will be boosted once he shows you a few of your
images he created on the back of his camera.
This is what separates Christopher from all other photographers.
Some seniors think if someone has a ‘good camera,’ then they can take
good pictures. Of course, it’s not the camera that takes the pictures—
only the skill, knowledge and creativity of the person behind the camera
can get the shot.
That’s why it’s never a good idea to trust your once-in-a-lifetime
portrait to a once-in-a-while photographer.

Reed Nolte, Independent HS, Old Town

Tyler Anderson, Collegiate, On Location at the Brick Yard.

3 DAY SALE going on now. Information and Reservations call 316-305-9150
Hundreds of photos, more info on-line at www.christopherclarkphotography.com

5. Your Stuff. $69 Auto, Music, sports, hobbies, pets, and
other activities done in our studio or one of our outdoor
Each of these photo shoots allows you to customize your photos so you
locations. If you do it, we can shoot it!
get just what you and your parents want. Most seniors choose two shoots
6. NEW ! Shoot-N-Dowload. ON SALE Any 2 locations
for maximum variety. Add your auto for only $29 to any outdoor shoot.
1st $388 (reg $777), 2nd location $260 (reg $777).
The digital age is here and seniors are selecting this
1.Studio Headshot $69 Christopher will photograph you on his
option more than ever so they can have control
Hollywood green screen in 1-2 outfits then add custom background to
your favorite 4 images. Close-up, head shoulder, and 3/4 knee up shots. over their images, use them on the web, and print
their own portraits. SALE Expires soon.
2.Oldtown. $69 Urban street scenes and edgy back alley are just a few
Includes choice of 2 location and 4 outfits. All of
minutes from the studio. Our most popular photo shoot. (2 outfits)
your images...about 100-400+ with full copyright
3.Naftzger Park. $69 Environmental park background with unique
release and you select any 8 images for retouch
architectural brick pillars, Art Alley, Mural walls afternoon. (2 outfits)
at no charge. Or Any 1 Location $518 (reg $777)
and get 50-200+ images, 2 clothing changes and 4
4.Botanica. $69 Just a five minute drive from the studio, this photo shoot in
Wichita’s most beautiful garden offers, greenery, flowers, water shots, cool retouched images.
pathways and stone for a unique look. (Seasonal. Entrance fee add’l.)
Call 316-305-9150 for information and to reserve.

www.christopherclarkphotography.com.

Alex Rood, HS 17’ Add Your Auto Old Town

Choose your own custom photo shoots.

Samantha Frye, Kapaun, Botanica

Brett Hull, Derby, Old Town

Nicole Picard, Rose Hill, Old Town

Eathan Conrady, Heights, Head shot Green Screen Studio

Christopher Clark portraits fit in your budget.

Maddy Harris, Northwest (Naftzger Park-Add a Friend)

In addition to all the variety you get in your photographs, you also have more choices than anywhere else in selecting the portraits you want to own. At Christopher Clark, there are no minimum
orders—you get exactly what you want, with no hassles, no high-pressure sales, ever.
You may choose Basic packages that range from $164 to $845, or you can get all-inclusive packages
beginning at $945 that include a full range of gift portraits, wall images, photo books, collages, wallets
and even graduation announcements. Some seniors spend $300, a few spend $1000—but what you
get is up to you! Select the New Shoot-N-Download session and get full rights plus all the images.
Payments at Christopher Clark are easy. You pay for your photo shoot when you schedule your
appointment. Your photos are ready to see two days after your shoot. You’ll have 3 days to make your
selections. Ask about Payment plans. We accept cash, check, Visa, Master Card, and American Express.
At Christopher Clark, we do everything possible to make your senior portraits both convenient and
affordable for almost any budget. Add a friend or animal to any session for a mini shoot $29.
“All three of our Maize High graduates had their senior portraits taken with Christopher Clark, and with
each photo session I made memories as a parent that will last a life time. Chris has a way of bringing
out the personality of the person in the portraits. Every time I look at these portraits they remind me how
much fun we had that day! Thanks for making it so much fun.” Terri Pogue-mother of Matthew Pogue

Sam Scharenberg, Circle, Old Town

Cole Collins, Goddard , Studio

3 DAY SALE going on now. Information and Reservations call 316-305-9150
Hundreds of photos, more info on-line at www.christopherclarkphotography.com

Landon Fry, Andover , Old Town

Mariah Clements, The Wichita Scottish Rite Center

Trey Johnson, Cow Town

Why it’s important to call right now.
The portraits you see here and on our website look as good as they do
because Christopher spend a lot of time with each senior. Unfortunately, this
limits the number of students Christopher can photograph during the year.
That’s why it’s important to call for your appointment right now, even if you
want to have your portraits taken later in the year. The best time slots fill up
almost immediately. Every year we have to turn away seniors who waited
too long, so don’t delay—call right now!
Before you book on line or call 305-9150, make sure you have picked out
the photo shoots you want. See page 5 in this booklet. Most seniors choose
two locations to bring out all the different aspects of their personality.
Christopher, will be glad to answer any questions you or your parents might
have and schedule a convenient time for your photography.

After you call you will receive a confirmation email that will confirm your
appointment date and time, Guides on clothing and directions with
details like what clothes to wear, what props to bring, what to do about
hair, makeup, glasses, zits, a map to your first location and where to park.
Make sure you bring a parent or guardian and a friend that can help you.
Christopher Clark has you covered!
Why not make the call right now, while it’s on your mind. The most
exciting and creative senior portraits await you—at Christopher Clark!

Be one of the first to call and save up to 75% OFF Any
Session. See the back cover for more details.

Call 316-305-9150 today!
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OPTION #1 - First “8” seniors to call and book.
75% OFF Any 2 Sessions
plus 10-40% off Packages.
or 10% OFF Create Your Own Package.

Session fee $34.50 plus tax (reg $138)

Option #2 - Next “12” seniors to call and book. 50% OFF any sessions
Session Fee $69 plus tax (reg $138) plus 10-40% off Packages or 10% OFF Create Your Own Package.

Option #3 - Shoot-N-Download Any 2 Locations. 1st location $388 (reg $777),
then 2nd Location $260 (reg $518) and get double everything.

Be photographed by Christopher. All copyrights included. 2 locations & 4 outfits,
8 retouched images and 100 t0 400+ images.
Plus...get 75% Off our professional grade portraits or print your own.
Or get just 1 location for $518 (reg $777) 2 outfits 50-150 images, 4 retouched images.

Call 316-305-9150 Tues-Friday 9am to 5pm.
FREE HELP and special notes: Remember, when you schedule your date we’ll e mail you a brochure that helps you
get ready to look your best for your session. We’ve sweated the details in advance, so you don’t have to! You’ll receive a map on how to get to the studio, confirmation letter, and a clothing guide. Session fees are paid in advance
to reserve the time. Sessions fee’s are nonrefundable but can be changed up to 5 days before the session date.
Botanica fees paid at the gate. Cash, Check, or credit card gladly accepted. You’ll view and order your images right
from your home for 3 days or you can schedule an order sessions with Christopher at the studio...your choice. Offers
cannot be combined with any other promotions. Consultations, sessions and order sessions by appointment only.
Get a 3.5% discount when you use cash, check, or ACH on all Shoot-N-Download copyright releases.

(Studio is by appointment Only)
Wichita, Kansas 67202
Tel: 316-305-9150

Austin Marshall, Clearwater HS
Old Town

